
100TH lNFANfRY BATTALION VETERANS CLUB 

MONTHLY NEWS 

FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA: By Ray and AId Nosaka 

CONGRA TULA TIONS to the incoming officers of Club 100 for 1995! 

We hope and pray that you will work together, listen and respect each others opinions, and be open 
minded when it comes to making important decisions. 

As a Past President for two terms (1987 & 1988), President Stanley Akita takes over the reins with 
valuable experience to his credit. We wish him well and most importantly, we wish him good health and 
continued good sense of humor. 

The Board of Directors for 1995: 
President Stanley Akita 
1st Vice-President Joichi Muramatsu 
2nd Vice-President Yukio Tanji 
SecretarylTreasurer Arthur Tamashiro 

Chapter Presidents: 

,t 

Headquarters 
Able 
Baker 
Charlie 
Dog 
Rural 
Medics 
Hawaii 
Kauai 
Maui 
Southern Calif. 

Kenneth Otagaki 
Al Matsumoto 
Conrad Kurahara 
Kazuto Shimizu 
Saburo Nishime 
Ted Hamasu 
Henry Nakasone 
Motoyoshi Tanaka 
Larry Sakoda 
Tom Yamada 
Sam Fujikawa 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: 

(Charlie) 
(Baker) 
(Rural) 
(Headquarters) 

BY STANLEY AKITA 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!! Hopefully this is going to be the start of a new era for Club 100 .. 

On the top of my priority list, I would like to form a new Long Range Planning/Scholarship Committee to 
plan the future of the Club. I want at least one and possibly two persons from each chapter 
represented on this committee. The group will be divided into two committees, one will be the Long 
Range Planning and the other the Scholarship committee. They will meet separately, and periodically 
together to coordinate their plans. Since time is of essence in considering the future of our club, I 
would like to see this take place as soon as possible. I would suggest that due to. our age, dimming 
eyesight, and traffic condit~ons, that this committee meet during the day and have a bento lunch provided 
by the Club. 

Also starting this year, the members of the Board approved to change the meeting day and time of our 
monthly meetings to the second Friday of each month at 10:00 o'clock A.M. with a bento lunch to 
follow. 

Last year the Board decided on a new club shirt. The design of this shirt will be such that you will be 
proud to wear it anyplace. There is a "taro leaf/warrior helmet" insignia. embroidered just above the left 
pocket with the wording" 1 OOth Inf. Bn. Vets" embroidered just below the insignia. 



At the end of January, 1995, our Exec\l,ti.v&~ecre4U"Y .. }lris Yamato, will be resigning. As mOst of 
you know, Iris lost her pad r~cen,.tly':~~:~QW'llefrrto~er who resides on Maui is,n<~t feeling well. 
We alLwish thate.verything::goes',~~.1l\V~~'Jri.~;'aP4~4er Moth~r. ' ' 

After leiUning of Iris'",deCision to resigp, :~,oiChi .M~aril~tsu and I interviewed a lady, w.ho 'is" a 
j.. . '. ..~~c., '.,'. ... .•. , r," .' .• ~ " ' 

recent;' government retire~:Jll1d whom' y.,e feer.~~~i;;~4pable "of doing the job: Her~ name is J.ean 
Arakaki and' she' statted work" on 1anuary 23rd: . As, mandated. by our By-l~ws, e~ch ehapter 
president 'will 'be given·a resume of her·qualifications:· .. W.e ·will,.try a new syst~m. which wiJI 
eliminate' the {\ill time position of the Executive Sectetruy to a' part time position on a Monday 
to Friday basis',' If 'additional help i's n~ede'd:;-we 'will use the services of the Hawaii Business 
College for part time students' help. Office hours.will be from 10:00 A.M, to 2:00 P.M. ,:The 
hours may be increased to 5 or 6 hours.per day ifrequired. 

We ask that you all will be patien{\\iith ~ur new Executiv~ Secretary'and gi~e her the chance' to' 
learn the: ropes. ,Come and meet her . 

• " 1 ' .... . • , '/ ' ~ • :' 

, .. 
Nick Nakabayashi declined the position of SecretarylTreasurer therefore I appointed Arthur 

,Tamashir() ~o qontinueservin~ in,thispo~ition until further notice. 

Finally, some of you may not realize it, but serving on the Board is a "Danm if you do, and 
Damn if you don't" job. Nobody is perfect. I may do or say things that might go against your 
grain, but "no get mad with me", come and talk to me and explain why you think it shouldn't be 
so. I read an article in the paper and this person wrote" when you're right, no one . remembers, 
but when you're wrong, no one forgets". All I request from you, is not to forget half from both 
sides and we'll be velxhappy! 

HI LITES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING JANUARY, 199~ 
It was right down to business after Henry Nakasone, Nomination Chairman, swore in the new 
officers for 1995. 

President Akita proposed that a new Long Range Planning/Sqholarship Committee be fonned. 
He expects at least one representation from each chapter and this group will be divided into two 
committees--one for the LRP and the other for the Scholarship. Both groups will meet ~eparately 
and occassionly meet together to discuss the plans for the club's future. 

The Board meeting date and time has been changed to the second Friday of the month at 10:00 
A.M. with bento lunch to be served. 

The Board approved $1000.00 to be given to the Bonsai Club for all the good work done to 
enhance the name of Club 100 and also approved $500.00 to be appropriated to the Cemetery 
Volunteer Group fora luncheon. This i~the only group within, the Club 100 that keeps up with 
the Club 100 motto of "For Continuing Service" to the public. About 46 members and wives and 

•. widows.~e active with, this group .. Evelyn Tsuda and Helen Nikaido will be in charge of the 
.. llmcheon.. . ;:; .. 

J , 'I:' ;\ . I; , 

The President requested that the Apartment Col11mittee increase the apartment rental by at least 
ten pe,r cen~ as soon' as po~sible. '. 

, . ~ . 

As 'p~ovided for in. ili~ By-~a~s, 'the outer i~land presidents wiltbe invited to attend at least 'one 
meeting 8. year. It will be in March or April. The Outer islan~ Presidents will be given 'ample 
notice. 

Reminder---th~ 1994 Board voted to subsidize $10.00 to.~very paid-up member.only who attends 
the annual anniversary banq'uet. Aside from encouraging attending th~ banquet~. it was felt that 
this was a nice gesture to say "arigato" to all the members on Oahu for serving and participating 
in the following committees--Apartment committee, Anniversary Committee, Clubhouse clean
up, Puka Puka Parade collating, House committee,. Long Range Planning and Scholarship 
committee. The President thanks all of you fQr being such a helpful member. 

. . .' .... Submitted by Stanley Akita' 
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HOME CARE SEMINAR 
On January 14. a seminar/workshop sponsored by the Sons & Daughters, was held in the 
Boardroom on Nursing Home Care and the financial aspects of nqrsing care. . 

Those who attended found it to be very informational and did not hesitate to ask questions which 
were. answered by Gayle Lau, Administrator of Nuuanu Hale and Mary pickson from the State: 
office on Aging. . ,. 

By request from the audience,. a tour of-the nursing home will.be personally conducted by Mrs. 
Lau in the very near future, and' anyone interested' is invited to join in. Wa~ch . for the 
announcement in the PPP. 

OUR HEARTS WERE TOUCHED WITH FIRE 
Did you miss seeing this play when it was presented at the Kennedy Theatre? Would· you like to 
see it? Maybe for a second time? Under the sponsorship of the Army Musewn, the play will be ' 
presented again::if there is enough interest shown by the public~ Your affirmative response is 
needed. Please give Ann Kabasawa a call at 734-0841. '. .. 

DONATIONS 
To Club 100 . 

. Biffa's Group 
Mary Hamasaki 
Isao Hii'atani Family, in memory of 

.' Gold Star Mother Haruyo Hiratani 
Mrs. Ruby Kawasaki, in memory of 

Dr. Isaac Kawasaki' 

$ 50.00 
$ 20.00 

$ 50.00 

$ 50:00 ' . 

Marg8!~t. Mpt;il~~~~ ... ;.:. . ~., ;. • •. ~ ; • ...... rl. :.:... ~ ..... ¥ • pO. :t .. ~ .. ,1g.QO __ , 0-,' __ .' •. :0' r 

To Puka Puka Parade 
Mrs. Ruby Kiwasaki, ·in memory of 

. Dr. Isaac Kawasaki 
Don Matsuda ' .. ' 
Hideo Nakamine 
Ray and AId Nosaka 
James M. Yamate 

VOLUNTEERS 

$ 50.00 
.. $ 20.00 
' .. $ 25.00 

$100.00 
$ 20.00. 

Members of Able and' Charlie Chapters who turned out for December's Puka Puka collating 
were:' Bernard Akamine, Stanley and Yukie Akita, Otomatsu Aoki, Alfred Arakaki, Richard 
Arakaki, Kunio FUjimoto, Tom Fujise, Ralph Fukunaga,. Chester Hada, Saburo Hasegawa, 
Tokuichi Hayashi; Ed Ikuma, IsarilU Inouye, Shigeru Inouye, Yutaka and Sally Inouye, Masaru 
Kadomoto, Gladys Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu K~.shige, Albert Matsumoto, 
Walter Moriguchi, Yoshikiyo Mugitani, Roy Nakamura, Hideshi . and Beatrice Niimi. Ray and 
Aki Nosaka, Takeichi Onishi, Seie and Evelyn Osh~ro,· To~himi Spdetani, Ken Suehiro, Goro 
Sumida. Mike Tokunaga, Kiyoshi Uyeno and Iris Yamato. 

Punchbowl volUnteers for January were: R. and E. Tsuda, S. &. Y. Akita, S. & H. Ishii, 
R. Tsutsui and 1. Yoshida. 

NEW CLUB SIDRT 
If you are interested in' purchasing the new Club 100 shirt, please place your order through your 
chapters. You may try on a sample shirt atthe club office if you don't know your shirt size. The 
order must be placed by the end of February. Final cost is not yet determined, but shoulci.not 
exceed $35.00. It's been a long time since Club 100 ordered new shirts, so most of you are 
probably ready for a new one! 
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HONOR BY FIRE 
Lyn Crost Stem's book Honor By Fire is available for purchase at the clubhouse office. Cost is 
$18.00, and they are going fast. 

A Book Review by: James S. Maeda 
This historic book is a very comprehensive book telling the story of the men of I DOth Infantry 
Bn., 442nd Infantry Regiment, Military Intelligence (MIS)lInterpreters in Europe, Pacific 
Theatres and South East Asia during World War II. It tells the story the gallant service to our 
country by the AJAs, both Buddha heads and Kotonks. It is one of the best books published 
regarding the events and men of World War II. For the first time we are reading some of the 
military secrets or hush hush events of the war; A widow of a veteran of 522nd F.A.B., informed 
me, tears came down as she read some of the events in the book. 

As part of the 50th Anniversary since the end of World War II, veterans of the lOOth Bn., a 
442nd Infantry Regiment and Interpreters are being interviewed by students of Waiakea High 
School and Waiakea Intermediate School regarding historic events during World War II. I 
believe "Honor By Fire" will be a good book to have for students in school and home libraries. 

At this time 'we wish to express our heartfelt and sincere thanks to Lyn Crost fordoing an 
excellent work with her book: "Honor By Fire". 

CAMP SHELBYIFT. MCCOY, FT. SNELLING, SHIP ISLAND (DOG TRAINING) 
REVISITED 
Less than 5 months remain before the take off date for the tour to Camp Shelby, Washington DC 
an~ Fort McCoy. Considering the ages of our Veterans, this probably will be one of the last of 
stich tours where the itinerary includes the actual training grounds and places where furloughs 
were spent and where fond memories still exist. This will be a great expelience for the· children 
and grandchildren as they visit the sites where their father/grandfather stood at attention for roll 
call, or stood in the chow line and looked forward. to that week-end pass when they could go to 
Sparta or La Crosse -- or Chicago. 

t..- ;, t '~4 • , _,._ ~ __ (._~~._ .. ,, __ ............. __ ':..<....._ .. __ ~ __ ... __ ., 

The itinerary, as printed last month, basically remains the same. We will be in New Orleans on 
June 21st, Ship Island and Hattiesburg on the 22nd, Camp Shelby and back to New Orleans on 
the 23rd, Washington DC for the next 4 days, then to Sparta, Fort McCoy, La Crosse and 
Minneapolis until our departure for home on July 4th. The detailed itinerary is available at the 
Clubhouse or by calling Ray Nosaka at 737-4864. 

Anyone who is interested please let us know as soon as possible (deadline March 31 st) so that we 
can go ahead and finalize the plans. We want to make this a memorable, educational, family 
type ofa tour. Won't you join US? 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Evelyn Tsuda 
Takeshi "Tesh" Teshlma and his wife live in- Nishinomiya, one of the cities badly damaged by 
the 'earthquake. I'm happy to report that they have emerged from this catastrophe without any 
injury, their house is still standing although it sustained sO!lle damage, and his office in Osaka 
was not damaged. We wish the Teshimas well. 

James Nakatani was recently picked by Governor Cayetano to head the Department of 
Agriculture. The appointment is still subject to state Senate confirmation. James is the oldest 
son of Roy and Bernice Nakatani and is the manager of Nakatani (Watercress) Farm and has 
been the president of the Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation for many' years. We extend our 
heartiest congratulations to James and his parents. 

Many of you either have or will soon reach the second milestone in your married lives. One 
couple who recently celebrated their 50th anniversary of wedded bliss is Lefty and Kay 
Tanigawa. Congratulations -- we wish you many more years of togetherness. 
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. 'Surprisingly, there were .17· members, at the monthly meeting on, the 21 st. Among the items 
discussed was the·· necessitY of revising the chapter by-laws . to fit the current situation, 

-,partil;:ularly in regard to the quorum required at meetings and the position of auditor. This will 
serve, as the which is required by the by-iaws to inform the membership that the revision will be 
acted upon at the. February meeting. 

Editors apologize for inadvertently omitting the following names from the last issue for the 
.'f~llowingdonors for Baker Chapter Chiisttnas Party: Ken Iha, Carol Inafuku, Roy Nakatani, 

Aki Nosaka and Stella Tanigawa. 
, . 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS· . . by Toni Nagata 
Seven officers and co'lnmittee chairmen were pres~nt at the January 10, 11 am, Sizzlers meeting 
to prepare the schedule of events for the year. Maui Chapter president Tom Yamada went down 
the list starting frOn;t January ... 

Our first event win be the general membership 'meetuig. at Sizzlers i~ March. Other meting will 
be held iIi September and November;,Jobn Miyagawa has reserVed three evenings at the Kahului 
Community Center with 2 nights for chicken hekka dinners in July and OC.tober, and the family 
Christmas party in December:,' Ben Tak8yesu, chairman of our Mothers(Day dinner in May, 
announced that weWiJI have oUr dinner party at the. Maui Bea~h Hote(p~ol~ide terrace dining 
room again.OUi sumn1er picnic will be. held in August at the Kanaha.~each Park in Kahului. 
Goichi Shimanu1d;"chaimiari Of oUr annual KIA Memorial Service will prepare a program with a 
Buddhist priest to conduct the service. Secretary Edward Nishihara will mail you the schedule as 
soon as he has alfthe dates available .. Please put your schedule in a prominent place so you 
won't miss out on any event..A reminder'to wives and widows of former active members. You 
are invi~ed to'our luncheon meetings at Sizzlers Restaurant. You wil.l be assessed $3.00 and the 
Maui Chapter will pay the balance. Members will be assessed the usual ,$2.00. 

Our get-well wishes go to Kiyoshi Hotta, who was hospitalized recently. 

We extend our deepest sympathy and condolences to the family of Noboru Hashiro; C Company, 
.. who 'passed away on' December 24, 1994. Funeral services were held at the Nakamura Mortuary 
on December 29, 1994. ,·Maui Chapter president John Miyagawa represented Club 100 at the 
service. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS .. by Warren Iwai 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR to you all. First of all we wish to thank the officers, Stanley Akita, 
Hideshi Niimi, Kiyoshi Uyeno: and Kazuto Shimizu for their generous donation of time and 
energy for our benefit in 1994. 

'. Since Stanley. Akita became president of Club 100 for 1995, another. election was held on 
January 16 to elect the new officers for "C" Chapter for 1995. The following are our new 
officers: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

. Kazuto Shimizu 
Toshimi Sodetani 
Mike Tokunaga 
Roy Nakamura 

Jack Mizushima made his financial report of our Christmas party. Because of the generous 
donations of members and friends the chapter ended up with a profit of about $140.00. 

The schedule of special events for this year cqnsists of "Fun Nite" so~etime in the summer or 
.J~l1, WJ,d th~ Christmas party., 

MEETING DATES FOR 1995: (All on Mondays except as indicated) February 20, March 13, 
April 18 (Tuesday), May 15, June 20 (Tuesday), July 17, August 21, September 18, October 16, 
November 21 (Tuesday), and December 18. Mark them on your calendar as reminders. 
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Mrs. Ann .bhida-l-Io came to talk to us about the legacy cookbook that the Sons & Daughters 
· Club is publishing as their fund raiser. Ann says that this book is not just a cookbook, but more 
. of stories from the members to leave as a legacy for the generations to come. These stories could 
be' from the war 'years' or before - even when we were kids. Human interest stories in your 
relationship with your parents and grandparents, stories of working on the .plantation, incidents in 

· yo~ school, years, etc. Ann has agreed to join us again on February 20, our next meeting date, 
when we promised we will have. stories for her. So to you paesanos, before you fall asleep at 
rught, thirik of the old days and I'm sure you'll ·recall some' interesting and memorable 
occurrences. Join the gang on February 20 when you can tell your story and also listen to the 
stories from the other guys. I'm sure we are going to hear some funny stories. 

Our first casualty for 1995: Tsutomu "Hoppy" Takayama ·died on January 12 in Honolulu. 
Hoppy was 77 years old and is survived by his wife Jeannette; sons, Edwin and Bruce and 3 
grandchildren .. Our deepest sympathy goes to his family. Also we extend our illvitation. to 
Jeannette, Edwin and Bruce to join in the "C" Chapter family in all our activities. I'm sure 
Hoppy would like this. Hoppy was with the first platoon of Co. "C". He was well liked by all 

, who knew him. He was like a ray .of sunlight with his friendly smiling face. He was an active 
member until his illness some years ago. We will miss Hoppy., ' 

CLUB 100 -- End is Near: The Club 100 is a tax exempt - war veterans ,organization whose 
,nembers ~e'from71 - 88 years old. 'These old soldiers are fading away rapidly. Will there be a 

· Club lob ten years 'from now? Since our membership is restricted to the war veterans of the 100 
Bn, we crumot r~plenish it as the club is presently organized. In our 'January, .16, meeting I 
suggested that, if we are interested in continuing our club, we must make changes.' We should 
explore th~ possibility of changing from a tax exempt - war veterans Qrganization to a tax exempt 
- civic organization, and change the by-laws to permit our wives and descendants to become 
members. ThIS could extend the life of the club for a couple of generations and keep everything 
in the family. Members present were in favor of this and Kazuto Shimizu, president, will bring 
this up in the next board of directors meeting. Members who have any thoughts on this matter 
should contact their chapter representative and give them your opinions. . 

'.' - ....... - ' ...... 

· DOG CHAPTER NEWS 'by Helen Nikaido 
Happy New Yeai:! Did you enjoy your ozoni? Hope you didn't swallow your dentures eating 
that sticky mochi. 

Dog chapter's 1995 officers are: President Saburo Nishime, Vice-President Richard "Mahut" 
Kondo, Secretary Mary Hamasaki, Treasurer Conrad Tsukayama. Please make every effort to 
attend· the meetings .and support them for . these people all volunteered to serve. Meeting is held 
on the '3rd Saturday(morning) of each month, breakfast included. Give your wife a break. 
Ladies please come too, and join us for breakfast. 

, ' 

. In the January issue of the Hawaii Herald, Karleen Chinen (daughter of Wally Chinen) 
announced that she will leave the post as 'editor of the Herald. She will be returning to her field 
of dreams, writing. She said it has been a grueling but rewarding three-and -a-half-year tenure 
for her and leaves satisfied with what the Herald has accomplished. Best wishes and much 
happiness as you return to writing. You did a terrificjob and we're proud of you, Karleen. 

The first meeting for "Biffa" Moriguchi's One PukaPuka Northern Kyushu tour will be held on 
Wednesday, February 1st at 7:30pm at the clubhouse. If you are interested, but are unable to 
come to the meeting, give "Biffa" ~ call at 73707008 or 946-4286. . - . . 

RURAL CHAPTER CRA TTER by Ted Hamasu 
Happy New Year to all of you and I hope that all the whatyoumaycallit resolutions: for1995 
comes true. My resolution for this year of the boar is to have some of the members assist me in 
writing the the PPP, so if yqu have a story, please call me at 455-3341---my secretary ~ll take 
your call, if I'm not available. 
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President elect Ted Hamasu. He thanked the memoets '(;f the, Board for attending and called on 
our banquet chairman, Tamotsu ~himizu, to formalize the programs and activities of the banquet. 
The, Board decided to hold the, banquet on 5 February 1995 from 11 A.M. at ,the Wahiawa 
Honguanji Hall located· at 1067 California Ave., The cost per person, age 12 and older will be 
$12:00; younger than 12, no charge. A short entertainment will be held followed by lucky 
number and bingo games. The Chairman promises everyone age 12 and ov~r a bingo ' prize. We 
need to set up the hall for the banquet, so all able persons are requested to come around 10:30 
A.M. to assist. We also need to clean up after the shindig, so your kokua will be appreciated. It 
will also be mUc::h appreciated if yo~ ladies will' be kind enough to, make some desserts for this 
occasion. 

A reminder that it is annual dues time--Mother chapter dues are $10.00 and chapter dues $6.00. 

I was notified by Takao Kubota that Tokio Ige was hospitalized. There was no answer the first 
day I cBlledput o~,the next day I called again and spoke to Mrs. Ige. She said that Tokio fell at 
home and probably hit his head on, the, fall. He felt bad after the incident so he went to see a 
doctor at the PaliMomi Hospital and ~ere, they fO\1l1d a small blood clot i-9 his brain. He was 
operated on and felt fme after that and was able to move about, but another ailment "gout" 
started to bother him, so he was admitted to the Rehab Hosp of the Pacific. According to Mrs. 
Ige, he is doing fine and should be home soon. When? Tokio, get well real soon so that you can 

, come to the New Years banquet, Okay?" See you there. 

The Board of Directors held its first meeting of 1995 on January 12th. After the New Years 
greetings by President Elect Stanley Akita, the officers were sworn in by our Nomination 
Chairman, Henry Nakasone. An oral report was given by outgoing Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur 
T~hiro. He reported that the income from the Clpartments will be about $10,000 less than last 
year. He did not have the correct figures but assured the Directors to have it bY,the next meeting. 

There are numerous, maintenance jobs to be done on the apartment and club house, but the 
Directors felt that it should be left to the committees discretion. The Directors passed the request 
for funds by the Green J"humbs and the Bonsai Clubs, a sum of $1,000 each. A sum of $500.00 
and about $250.00 was appropriated for the Punchbowl and PPP volup.teers respectfully for their 
annual luncheons. Discussions were held whether to invite outside island chapter presidents to 
the Directors meetings. The majority voted "yes" - the date to be decided' by the President. It 
was decided that Directors meeting will be held on the second Friday of each month starting at 
10:00 A.M.. A question was brought up as to whether a monthly meeting of the Board was 
necessary. The majority voted for the monthly meetings. Our clubhouse cleanup will be held 
on June 3, 1995. The net cash assets of the Club 100 is $231,420.50 according to our'CPA's 
report of December 31, 1994. 

Our Executive Secretary, Iris Yamato, is resigning at the end of January so that she can be with 
her Mother who is not feeling well. Our prayers go with you, Iris! 

FOX COMPANY NEWS by Kenneth Higa 
REUNION NEWS FLASH. Now hear this, now hear this. This is your reunion honcho 
speaking. All you foxes get ready to pack your bags for our 1995 reunion tour to the New 
England States and Eastern Canada,:plus Las Vegas and San Franci~c(). Travel with the gang 
and feast yoUr eyes on the splendor of foliage alive with the beauty and brilliance offall colors. 
Enjoy the breathtaking scenery as we travel through the New England States and Eastern Canada. 
Sign up, pronto! 

, The following is a, brief summary of the tour: 
,S~pt. 26 Fly by.,U~ f.9r Buffalo via Chicago 

27 Arrive, i,n ~u(falo and board our coach for the tour. Maid of Mist boat cruise at ' 
Niagara falls. 

28 Travel through upstate New York--Buffalo, Utica, Syracuse, L: Ike George and 
enjoy the fall colors. 

29 Prettiest days offal1 foliage passing through Vermont, New Hampshire and to 
Maine 
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Oct. 1&2 
3 

Drive on to St. John, Canada, where you can eat fresh seafood to your heart's 
content. 90% of the world's lobsters come from this part of the world. . 
City tour of Halifax, Nova Scotia. Visit Peggy's Cove. Some time for shopping 
Board feiTy at Caribou for boat trip to Prince Edward Island. Afternoon tour of 
the island 

4 Board afternoon ferry for Cape Tormentine, New Brunswick Then on to 
Edmundston. 

5&6 To French Canada. See the mighty St. Lawrence Seaway. Drive·on through 
many small French farms and towns on way to Quebec. City tour and visits to 
shopping centers. 

7 To Montreal. View Notre Dame and part of the city. Then on to Ottawa; capitol 
of Canada. Tour the Parliament Buildings . 

. 8 . Cruise thrqugh 1000 Isles. Beautiful view of fall colors. Then on to Toronto. 
9·· Morning tour of city. Time for last minute shopping. Evening drive.to Buffalo. 
10& 1 i Fly to Las Vegas via Chicago to join the Club 100 Mini-reunion. Banquet on 

Wednesday night, Oct, 11 (cpst not included). 
12&13 Leave Vegas for San Francisco. Free time for independent activities. 
14 Leave San Francisco by UAL for Honolulu. 

The costs of the tour are: Twin, $2,360; Triple, $2,342; Single, $2,788. The travel agent 
mentioned that we will be traveling during the peak fall season and air and land reservations will 
be critical; therefore, it is of the utmost importance that we make our committment as soon as 
possible. A deposit of$50.00 is required to confirm the reservation. Please make check payable 
to Club 100--Company F. . . 
For neighbor islanders: Contact your respective coordinator for the itinerary. They are; Hawaii
Shigeru Ito; Charles Nishimura and Hayato Tanaka; Kauai- Choichi Shimabukuro; and Maui: 
Eichi Endo~ Mail the deposit check to your coordinator. 
For Oahu members: Contact Hakaru Taoka or Kenneth "Mike" Higa if you have any questions. 
Mail your deposit check to Hakaru Taoka 1337~C Loko Drive Wahiawa, HI 96786~ 

SURPRISE After spending Christmas with his son in California, Oswald Kawahara, the Florida 
fox, flew in to Oahu to spend the New Years holiday season. He left on January 10th and drove 
approxunaiely 2,500 niiles across the country to his home in Florida. Oswald Sf!.YS it is no sweat 
driving thousands of miles to vis.it relatives and friends and to see.places. _. . .. , ... . 

TAPS Masayoshi Nagaishi, originally from Hawaii, passed away on December 12, 1994. He 
was a member of the third platoon. We extend deepest sympathies to his relatives. 

HAW AIl CHAPTER NEWS.. by Jimmy Maeda 
Greetings for the New Year 1995! This is the orie·ntal year of the Boar the Inushishi or the 
Yamabuta. The boar personality..... "This is the sign of honesty, simplicity and great fortitude. 
Gallant, sturdy and courageous, a person born in this year will apply himself to an allotted task 
with all his s.trength and you can rely on him to see it through. Outwardly, he may appear to 
rough,hewn and jovial, but scratch the surface and you will find pure gold. 

In Deceinber, I retired myoid IBM SELECTRIC typewriter and purchased a Japanese Nakajima 
typewriter. As a senior person I am having difficulty adjusting to this touch system of typing. 
Like anew golf club I need to get friendly to this machine. 

This is the year of price hikes: electric rates, water rates, rubbish hauling, sewer rates, Honolulu 
newspapers, golf course green fees and etc. ~ so be prepared. This is the 40th Anniversary after 
the end of World War II. Members and family members of the 100th can look forwar4 to the 
mini reunion at Las Vegas, Oct. 9-13 .at Four Queens, also the Camp Shelby, Camp McCoy, New 
Orleans, Washington, D.C. tour. A State of Hawaii committee is already working on the 
anniversary event, we will be hearing about it soon. 

Friendly advise to the m~y oldsters, .the. weather on the Island of Hawaii has been somewhat 
chilly in the mornings, do keep yoUrselves wann. The temperature at the Volcano Golf Course 
was 32 degrees one morning this week. We don't need to try out the Medicare hospitalization 
plan or the HMSA Plan. 
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Motoyoshi Tanaka win continue the l~adersltip of Hawaii Chapter Club "100, as president for the 
4th year. We extend our thanks to M(;.>toyoshl ,and his wife for their unselfish dedication and 
contrib~tion to tlte organization. Like all of us, Motoyoshi has reached the age of s~nior cltizen, 
plus, plus~'! Whelfhe was asked toassume'leadership Motoyoshi does not have alibis,iu{e many 
for health reasons and etc. Let us give him the support required to run a, club <;:OInprised of 
makules. ' . . 

On Friday, Jan. 20, Hawaii Chapter's installation luncheon was held at the Fujii RestaurEUlt with 
about 50 members and guests in attendance. Those installed were: Motoyoshi Tanaka, 
president; '10shimitsu Kondo, vice president; Eugene Eguchi, secretary; Roger Kawasaki, 
treasurer; Tarush Yamamoto, auditor and Shigeru Ushijima, historian. ., . 

Tommy Hirano, president of Stationers Corp., was accepted as the new Honorary Member of 
Hawaii Chapter. J. M. Hirano, father of Tommy was a long-time honorary member of the club. 
Our new member is very active iIl:community activities. He is past president of Hawaii Island 
Japanese Chamber: of Coinmerce; "vi6.e' president of Hawaii Japanese Community Association, to 
name a few. Patrick Pavao,' state Veterans Center in Hilo was gues~, bringing ,some late 
infonnation regarding veterans affairs. We ,also had attending from the vA Service' Center in 
Hilo, Barbara;Fujimoto, social worker and Grace Lum, a new nurse working at theyA Center. 

Our congratulations to 14 year old Greg Kodama for building a paper model of U.S. Capital 
Building. The model of U.S. Capital Building is 6 feet long, 3 feet wide and 2 feet high, built to 
scale of a quarter inch to every 2 to 4 feet. 'Greg drew up his own blue prints, t~()k ten months to 
put thousands of pieces together to complete the project. Oreg is the grandson of Larry Kodama, 
Hawaii ,Chapter (Co D). The' builder is a 9th grader at Maryknoll High School; Honolulu. His 
parents are Lester and Judy Kodama. The model may be seen at Mary~ol1 School Library. 

KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS by Tsugi Takemoto 
The news from Kauai is very' scarce this month. When I went phoning, all I heard was our next 
meeting would be Sunday, February 12, 1995, noon sharp at Green Garden, Hanapepe. 

-

sb 'l'am/adding a.ntt1e iof my o~c rf mentioned iHi the 'last newsletter 'that rhad'ifsister in Wilcox 
Hospital Long Term Care Center. I received a nice surpise in the mail a few days ago. Gloria 
Tamashiro, wife of Bc;m'wno fought in the lOOth Co. D, sent two lovely laprobes. This I had not 
gotten around to making as I have been busy over the holidays. Of course to us they are Myra 
and Harry of the Barik ,of Hawaii commercials. 

Gloria said in her letter that she has the fabrics and wants to put them to good use. She can stay 
up all night just playing with her scraps. It gives her a sense ofaccompIis~ent. 

To top this off, I received a beautiful crocheted laprobe from Redlands, CA. from my friend 
Frances Redman who needed something to do as she waits surgery for an eye operation. She is a 
friend of many years past as I met her in kindergarten class. Another friend, Evelyn Johnson, 
from Minneapolis, also crocheted a laprobe and now that my sister has four, there is no ne~d for 
me to rush into a sewing project. Evelyn and I met as both of us have retarded daughters and for 
nine years we were Girl Scout leaders together. That is what you call the good old days. 

. ' , 

'The best part of this is that I never asked for the laprobes. Gloria does it for a hobby for Kuakini 
Hospital patients and as for my friends, they would do it because it was for me. Now if only the 
world could get along, and be understanding there would be no wars. 

Right heI'e on Kauai, Lillian Takiguchi, took a treat to the gtoup;'home ,where my daughter Lei 
stays, as Wally had given ~er some grapefruit, We are lucky to have appreciative friends. That 
is all .I can qig up. ' , , 
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SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

MAiIA~O to .•• , 
< " Ben Tagami (Southern California Chapter) for his generous donation of $50.00 to the 

Sons and Daughters. ' 

ALOHA AND MAHALO, IRIS, 

.. . . 

Iris Yamato, Executive Secretary of Club 100 isJeaving at the end of this month. We'thank you 
for 'all yoUr help and support. We wish you th~ best of eveiything as you go back to MauL ' 

MONTE CASSINO DAY ORAL mSTORY FUND-RAISI:;R 

The date of his event has been cha,nged to SATURDAY; APRIL 8, ,1995. Proceed~ from this 
fun-filled 'event will go to help fund the oral history project. Much help is needed in manning the 
crap tabl,es, b~ack jack tables, etc. Please call Jan at 487-8539 if you can help in any way. 
Monetary an~ prize donations will be, greatly appr.eciated. More, details will follow in the next 
Issue. 

GREAT AtOHAFUNRUN MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1995 

It's still n6t t~o late to sign-up for this walk/run. This is a time for us to do a little community 
service asweil as to" help oUrselves by doing a little exercise. Forms are still available at the 
clubhouse. The cost is $20.00. If you have any questions, please call Jan at 487-8539. 

HELf! HELP! HELP! ,We need more committee members!!! Please call the folloWing 
chairmen if you'd like to help in any way... ' 

EDUCATION Ann Ishida-Ho w,~ 1J~ ~nr,'39s:~236f' 
. '~:'-j'i' ~,' 

SOCIAL Jan Nadamoto 487-8539 

COMMUNITY SERVICE Louise Morikawa ' 836-4880 

ORAL 'HISTORY Mimi Nakano 487-2786 

HOUSE MANAGEMENT Amy Muroshige 536-4177 

MEMBERSHIPIN,EWSLETIER Ann Kabasawa . 734-0g41 
, . . 

ATTENTION!!! ATTENTION!!! 
ALL VETERANS, THEIR WIVES, CHILDREN AND GRANDCHiLDREN!!! 

LEGACY BOOK 

Please kokua and give Ann Ishida-Ho a call at 395-8236 with any stories and pictures about your 
dad'slhusband's experiences during the war. It doesn't necessanly have to be only about 
cooking, but about any incidents that you may recall about your Dad/husband. Veterans, do you 
have any stories about any CARE PACKAGES that you received from home? If you don't 
want to write out your stories, you may just tell the stories to Ann. Please come forward and let 
us hear your stories and see yow' pictures. These are so vital in helping us to carry out the 
legacy of all the fathers not just for this generation but for generations to come. We need 
your stories by Saturday, March 4, 1995. 
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EBBA Y CONTEST 

Th~ Sons and Daughters of the 100th Infantry BattalIOn Is sponsoring an .. easay,contest 
open to all students In grades 6-8 (Junior Division) and 9-12 (Senior ~lVlslo·n).The 
winning essay In each division will reotlve a $100 savings bond. Essays will deal with 
this question: . 

During World War II, Japaneae-Americana were discriminated 
against and' many were placed In Internment camps because they. 
resembled the enemy. To proye their loyalty, many "apanese-Amerlcans, 
as member. of the 100th Battalion and the 442nd Regiment, bravely 
fought. for Amerloa,even though America had basically turned Its baok on 
them. . 

Now place yourself In this situation: Suppos. America Is at war. 
You phy.'caily look like the enemy. Because of this, peopl. 'ook at you 
suspiciously, discriminate against you, and' treet you 8S though'" you wer. 
the enemy, eyen though you are an American citizen. EYen 80me of your 
friends turn agalnlt you. . , . " 

Imagine 80me Of the things that might happen to you. What ,would 
these be? How would you react? Why would thing_ like thee. happen? 
How can the .. thing. be prevented? 

--.--.---.-----.---~.--.. ---.--.---.----~--------~*-------.------~ 
Essay Contest Rules 

1. Essays should be no more than 500 words . 
. 2 .. All entries must be legible. Type or print In Ink. double-spac::ed, only on one side of 

eaohpage. . . '. > • 

3. All entries sho.uld be postmarked no later than March 31,1995, and mailed to: 

ESSAY CONTEST 
aUentic": Sona and Daughters Education Committe' 
c/o Club 100 
520.Kamoku Street 
HonolulU, HI 96826 

4.tnclude your name, address, phone nUrTlber, schOOl, and grade. . . .. ' .. 
5. All essays submitted become the property of The Sons and Daughters of the tOOth 

Battalion who reserv&& the 'rlght to reprint the essays In part or full. 
S .. Winners wffl be determined by a panel of Judges and Its decision will be final. 
7. Essays submitted will not be returned. 

. '. '. 



1995 One Puka Puka Achievement Scholarship 

The Sons & Daughters of the 100th Infantry Battalion's One Puke Puke Achievement 
Scholarship of$1,500 scholarship will. be awarded to:a deserving student who is 
recognized'notonly for excellence in academics and community service, but also for his 
or her pursuit of promoting the legacy of the 100th Infantry Battalion of World War'!i. 

Qua1ificatioos~ 

In order to qualify, applicants must be a: 

1.;' descendent or direct family member* of a' 100th Infantry Battalion World War II 
veteran, and a 

2. high school graduating senior who will attend an institution of higher learning, or 
a full-time junior college/four-year college/university/vocational/trade school 

. undergraduate. 

. . . 
*Questions of eligibility should be directed to the Education Committee of the Sons & 
Daughters 9f the 1 Oath Infantry Battalion. Past recipients of this scholarship are 
ineligible. .... ' . . , 

**************************************************************************************************** 

1995 Sons & Daug hters of the1 OOth Infantry Battalion Scholarship 

Two Sons & Daughters of the 1 DOth Infantry Battalion Scholarship of $500 each will be 
awarded to two deserving students who are recognized not only for excellence in 
acade.mi,C::s. and community service, but also for their pursuits of promoting' the. legacy of 
the 1 Oath Infantry (3attalion of World War II. 

Qualificat;on$: 

In order to qualify, applicants must be a: 

high school graduating senior who will attend an institution of higher learning, or a full
time junior college/four-year college/universitylvocationalltrade school undergraduate. 

****************~*********************************************************************************** 

All application materials must be hand-delivered or postmarked by April 28,'1995:' .' 

The final decision on the winners of the scholarships will be made by May 31, 1995. 
The scholarships will be awarded during the 53rd anniversary reunion of Club 100 on 
June 11, 1995. All decisions will be final. 

If you have any questions or would like the application forms, please call Ann Ishida-Ho 
at 395-8236. 

. . 



CLUB 100 MINI REuNION· LAS VEGAS FOUR QUEENS HOTEL/CASINO 

HOST; SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CHAPTER 

DATE: OCTOBER 9, 1995 to OCTOBER 13, 1995 

For' the Hawaii group; we have 90 seats reserved on United Airlines for Monday,Oct. 9th 
Honoluiu to Los Angeles: Leave 8:40 A:.M. Arrive Los Angeles at 4:51 P.M. 
Leave Los Angeles for Las Vegas: '5:30 P.M. Arrive Las Vegas at 6:30 P.M. 

Th~ Aloha Banquet win be held on Wednesday night, Oct 11th in the King's Pavilion 

Leave Las Vegas on Friday, Oct 13 at 11:04 AM. 
Leave LosAn~eles ~t 1 :20 P.M. 

Arrive in Los Angeles at 12:04 P.M. 
Arrive in Honolulu at 3:53 P.M. 

The cost of the airfare, hotel, transportation/baggage & registration will be around $520.00, 
not including the banquet. We are asking that you return the registration form with your 
deposit of $50.00 each just as soon as possible so that the hotel and airlines will continue to 
hold our reservations. Make checks payable to City Travel but please mail or bring it along with 
your registration fonn to Club 100---attention: A. Nosaka .. 

The final cost and any new information will be printed in the Puka Puka Parade as the months 
go by. 

-------------------------------- Please clip here and return with your deposit-----------------------------

CLUB 100 MINI-REUNION REGISTRATION FORM LAS VEGAS OCT 9 - 13.1995 

NAME ________________________________________ COMPANION _______________ __ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ TELEPHONE ___________________ __ 

CREDIT CARD: VISA MASTER AMEX # ____________________________ _ 
(For airfare only) 

EXPIRATION DATE ___________________ _ 

UNITED MILEAGE PLUS # _______________________ _ 

In case of emergency, please notify: 

Name __________________ _ Phone ____________________ _____ 

Re1ationship: ___________________ _ 
DEPOSIT 

SIGNATURE _______________________________ _____ 



CLUB 100 FEBRUARY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

ABLE .......................... Saturday, February 2S ............ 8 am ............. ; .......................... ; .......... Lounge' 
BAKER ...................... Saturday, February 18 ............ 1 pm .................................................. Lounge 
CHARLIE .................. Monday, February 20 ............. io am ........................................... Boardroom 
DOG ........................... Saturday, February 18 ............ 8 am ............................................. Boardroom 
HQ .............................. Tuesday, February 24 ............. 11 :30 am ... ' ............... China HouSe Restaurant 
HA WAH ............. ;~ ..... Friday, February 23 ................ 11 am ............................... !.AJA Veteran Hall 
KAUAI ....................... Sunday,Pebruary 12 .............. 12 noon ............... , .................... Green Garden 
RURAL Shinen Kai ... Sunday, February 5 ................ 11 am ............................ Wahiawa Hongwanji 
BOARD ...................... Friday, February 10 .... : ........... 10 am .......... : ............................... Boardroom 
GREEN THUMBS ..... Monday, February 6 ............... 10 am .......................................... Turner Hall 
S&D BOARD ............ Friday, February 17 ......... :.: .... 6:30 pm .. : ................................... Boardroom 

The .Puka Puka Parade collating will be on Thursday, February 23, at 8:30am., HQ, Dog and 
Medics Cbapters are responsible for providing the manpower and refreshments. 

CLUB 100 
100TH INF. BN. VETERANS 
520 KAMOKU STREET 
HONOLULU, HI 96826 
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